2020 ORME Partnership Award
Background
The Harry Orme, MD Partnership Award was established in 2013 to recognize a Patient Family
Advisor and Healthcare Professional team whose authentic partnership has resulted in genuine
patient family centered care practice and culture. In this survey, we want to hear why you think the
nominees demonstrate Dr. Harry Orme's vision of patient partnerships in system design, evaluation
and improvement.
About Dr. Harry Orme
Dr. Harry Orme, or "Huggable Harry" as he was affectionately known, served as the founding
Medical Director at Miller Children's Hospital in Long Beach, CA. Throughout his extensive career,
Dr. Orme valued the contribution and engagement of the families of the children he treated, always
greeting everyone he encountered with warmth, setting the stage for respectful partnership. As
Medical Director, Dr. Orme created a culture of respect, dignity and support and embodied the
clinician-patient partnership. To honor his vision, leadership and commitment to Patient Family
Centered Care practice, the Orme Partnership Award was established at the PFCC Conference in
2013. Though Dr. Orme passed away last year, we will honor his legacy by continuing to celebrate
partnership in health systems.
Nominations will be reviewed by a panel of PFCC practice experts and evaluated on the criteria
below. Selections will be announced mid-July 2020. Awardees will be recognized virtually on
the 10th Annual PFCC Conference September 21, 2020. Recipients are encouraged to attend
the 2020 PFCC Conference.
Achievement Criteria: Within the last 3 years
1. Nominees should demonstrate active partnership in co design of health systems, policy,
research, safety initiatives or quality improvement efforts.
2. Nominees may represent hospitals, community-based healthcare organizations and/or policy
and research efforts or any stakeholder in the healthcare environment.
3. Nominees should be reflective of an established relationship, formal or informal, based in
authentic collaboration and mutual respect, with the goal of improving healthcare for patients and
families served at the organization.
To submit a nomination, please complete these four open ended questions and enter your
responses in the survey linked here. Self-nominations accepted. For questions, please call 562961-1100.
Orme Partnership Achievement Award Nomination Deadline
July 3, 2020.

1. Contact Information
• Nominator’s Name
• Nominator’s Organization
• Nominator’s Email Address
• Nominator’s Phone Number
• Patient Family Advisor’s Name
• Patient Family Advisor’s Email Address
• Professional Partner’s Name
• Professional Partner’s Email Address
• Healthcare Organization or Project Name

2. Tell us about this partnership. Please include the people involved, the structure and
duration and other unique attributes of this partnership.

3. Describe how the partnership has improved the quality, the safety and/or experience of
care. Please include any data you may have.

4. Describe the population that will benefit from this partnership outcome. For example, is it a
specific disease-based population, underserved population, a hospital patient population, or
the population of your community?

5. Describe any challenges you have overcome to increase the impact of this partnership.

